BUSINESS APPS TO SIMPLIFY WORK

Cox Enterprises Went MobileFirst with Stave
A new experience was needed in conference rooms to allow users to open requests
by scanning QR codes on their mobile phones. Stave’s apps delivered at lightspeed.

Key Highlights
QR Code Interface

Greater Mobile Adoption

Fast Implementation

Integrated into ServiceNow®,
dynamic QR codes provide a
next-gen interface for users.

200% more requests are being
generated using efficient
mobile portals, reducing calls.

Stave delivered results in a
matter of weeks using our
certified and scoped app.

A Digital Experience for the People
From self-driving cars, to satellite communications, to radio and newspapers, to their position as the #3 cable
provider in the world, Cox Enterprises is always ready to tackle on new challenges with new technologies.

When they wanted to provide a modern experience for their employees to initiate requests, they turned
to Stave. Cox has outfitted their conference and meeting rooms with QR codes generated by the Stave
QR Code Generator available from the ServiceNow® Store. Now, by simpling scanning the code in a room,
requests are initiated, managed, and tracked digitally. This mobile-first approach is delivered by Stave and
powered by our certified and scoped app.

Business Apps to Simplify Work
We digitize departmental, back office,
supporting, and compliance functions on
the ServiceNow platform. Our certified
and scoped software is developed for:
• Facilities, Fleet & Asset Management
• Procurement & Procure-to-Pay
• Ops, Admin & Safety
• Cybersecurity, Governance & Risk
Management Framework
• UX & Platform Tools

Stave QR Code Generator and ServicePortalMax
Stave QR Code Generator creates dynamic scannable codes that can direct users to a web portal, track or
receive inventory, validate badge access and more. By digitally storing this information in ServiceNow,
customers receive a true system of action for their business.
Stave ServicePortal Max offers ServiceNow® customers an instant turn- key and mobile-ready self-service
portal. Pre-designed templates offer multiple themes and design widgets to ensure your team gets the look
they desire, in minutes not months.
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